
ot long ago, Virginia
Heffernan, Ph.D. ’02, who
writes about television
and on-line media for the
Ne w York Times, got an e-

mail from her boss, culture editor Sam
Sifton ’88. He≠ernan had submitted a
draft that contained the word chthonic, a
term from classical mythology that refers
to deities and other spirits living in the
underworld. As a smiling He≠ernan re-

calls, Sifton reminded her that “you can’t
use words that would stop a reader on
the A train.”

He≠ernan is no lightweight: her hip,
funny pieces bristle with fresh ideas. In
the fall of 2004, for example, she began
her review of the hit nighttime soap
opera Desperate Housewives with a synopsis
of a 1958 John Cheever short story, “The
Housebreaker of Shady Hill,” a dark tale
about a suburbanite who loses his job

and eventually turns to
burglarizing his neigh-
bors’ homes. He≠ernan
then segued into House-
wives, which had “bold-
ly flung o≠ prime-
time’s imperative to
topicality, and em-
braced an overtly liter-
ary mode. It is not an
innovation, but a clever
throwback, a work of
thoroughgoing nostal-
gia and a tribute to
Cheever’s war horse,
the suburban gothic.”
Later, she noted that
“Desperate Housewives has
succeeded because, like
the best of reality tele-
vision, it derives sus-
pense by threatening
its characters with

banishment. All of the characters look as
though they belong—but only for now.”

He≠ernan says her doctoral training in
English literature definitely a≠ects her
analyses of the video realm. “In the 1990s,
we were taught that all texts—from self-
help books to Tolstoy—are susceptible to
critical methodology,” she says. “That be-
came an article of faith with me. I bring
everything I learned from [Harvard pro-
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fessors] Helen Vendler, Philip Fisher, and
Marc Shell to television.” The gossipy,
celebrity-tracking Manhattan-based
website Gawker has labeled He≠ernan’s
columns “pretentious,” but she remains
undeterred. “Sometimes I hesitate over a
word or a reference because I know it
contributes to that e≠ect,” she admits.
“But I can’t help myself.”

Along with Alessandra Stanley ’77,
who also reviews television for the Times,
He≠ernan tackles mainstream broadcast
fare like American Idol, which, she wrote,
“zigged at just the right time in pop-cul-
ture history, revived the square spirit of
Lawrence Welk, and discovered that we
still have a hymnal of Top 40 hits that we
might open in unison.” But what excites
He≠ernan most is Screens, a column and
blog she invented in June 2006 to track
the latest content developments in the
non-televised realm and to analyze the
sociocultural fallout of various emerg-
ing—and converging—media. “There’s

widespread visual literacy,” she says.
Screens, which will accompany He≠er-
nan this fall at she takes her column to
the Times Magazine, is peppered with
phrases like “third-screen viewing” (i.e.,
watching video on handheld devices like
BlackBerrys and cell phones; the “first”
and “second” screens are TVs and com-
puter monitors). “Almost all TV shows
have an on-line component now,” she ex-
plains. “I’m so excited about how the In-
ternet and TV are coming together.”

The most enthralling case of that con-
vergence might be YouTube, the populist
video-clip website, for which He≠ernan
confesses “almost evangelical” feelings.
“Forget TV—forget TV—forget it!” she de-
clares. “YouTube shows 150 million to 200
million videos every day, all over the
world. Much of the audience doesn’t
speak English and lots of videos don’t need
language: dance, opera, sports. Lonelygirl15
[a series of popular YouTube videos] has
not caught on internationally because it’s
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Like many others, Kissinger be-
lieved that the proliferation of nu-
clear weapons contributed to

heightened dangers in war and increased
rigidity in peace. When confronted with
serious challenges short of full-scale war,
citizens would have a tendency to think
in terms of nuclear retaliation or noth-
ing-at-all. With such extreme options,
politicians would frequently err on the
side of conflict avoidance, as Kissinger
had personally witnessed during the
1930s, in a prenuclear era of “total war.”
For the German Jewish émigré, saving
democracy from the treachery of its ad-
versaries and the weakness of its own

constituents required self-conscious ef-
forts to “rescue an element of choice
from the pressure of circumstance”:
“How to strive for both peace and jus-
tice, for an end of war that does not
lead to tyranny, for a commitment to
justice that does not produce cataclysm
—to find this balance is the perpetual

task of the statesman in the nuclear
age.”

Leaders—including politicians, nuclear
strategists, and policy advisors—had to
create avenues for forceful action that
were neither suicidal nor complaisant.
They needed courage and creativity in
this endeavor. Kissinger joined other
strategists in decades of struggle to find
effective uses for the “absolute weapon”
as a symbol, a threat, and a source of
destruction. Nuclear strategy involved
the careful manipulation of horrif ic
power for the needs of civilization. As
Kissinger wrote in one of his earliest re-
flections on the topic: “the U.S. nuclear
arsenal is no better than the willingness
to use it…if we do not wish to doom
ourselves to impotence in the atomic
stalemate or near-stalement just around
the corner, it may be well to develop al-
ternative programs.”

These lines, written only months after
Kissinger’s thirty-first birthday and the
completion of his doctorate, became
the touchstone for his career as a strate-
gist and a policymaker.…Thomas
Schelling, one of Kissinger’s colleagues at
Harvard, chil l ing ly observed: “The
power to hurt is nothing new in warfare,
but for the United States modern tech-
nology has drastically enhanced the
strategic importance of pure, uncon-
structive, unacquisitive pain and damage,
whether used against us or in our own
defense. This in turn enhances the im-
portance of war and threats of war as
techniques of influence, not of destruc-
tion; of coercion and deterrence, not of
conquest and defense; of bargaining and
intimidation.” Schelling echoed Kissinger
when he concluded: “Military strategy,
whether we like it or not, has become
the diplomacy of violence.”

In Henry Kissinger and

the Amer ican Centur y

(Harvard University

Press, $27.95), Jeremi

Suri examines why Henry

Kissinger ’50, Ph.D. ’54,

did what he did. Some

of his motivations origi-

nated at Harvard, uneasy home to the Cold Warrior from 1947 to 1968—first as a

student, then a professor—from which intellectual citadel he cultivated international

leaders. Suri is professor of history at the University of Wisconsin.The following pas-

sage shows the young Kissinger as a fully fledged nuclear strategist.
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“It’s like doing literary
analysis, with the
added challenge that
I get to use my eyes
and ears.”



too talky. You can see Marcel Marceau, or
[Brazilian soccer star] Ronaldinho scor-
ing this soccer goal in an incredible dis-
play of virtuosity. Forget Diana; on
YouTube you can watch the coronation of
the meek little Queen Elizabeth in 1953.”

He≠ernan’s own tastes run to “very ar-
cane and esoteric stu≠,” she says. “And I
like o≠beat things like Christian and re-
ligious programming, and sci-fi.” But re-
garding YouTube, she is quick to empha-

size that it “ isn’t just something for
hipsters and teens, or people with exotic
interests—pursue your existing interests.
Like jazz? Try John Coltrane playing
with the Miles Davis Quintet in Düssel-
dorf in 1960. Check out Yoko Ono’s per-
formance art. Scary tricks with knives
and archery, or babies laughing. There’s
film of Ernest Hemingway catching a
man-size marlin. Interviews, in English,
with Sigmund Freud. The second-most-
viewed video on YouTube not too long
ago was geriatric1927, a British World War
II radar technician telling his life story in
pieces. Such good oral history.”

Four days out of five, He≠ernan works
from home, where she says she watches
the “national average” of five hours of tele-
vision per day: “I sit on my couch like
everyone else, and I try not to meet televi-
sion stars or producers.” Her video iPod
can download TV shows or on-line con-
tent, and she also digitally records pro-
grams. Recordings, not real-time viewing,
are essential for doing “close readings”—a
habit carried over from grad school—
which require He≠ernan to pause the
video repeatedly to make notes. One win-
dow on her MacBook computer runs the
video, while another has Word open for
note-taking. “It’s like doing literary analy-
sis,” she explains, “with the added chal-
lenge that I get to use my eyes and ears.”

Born in Hanover, New Hampshire (her
father is an emeritus professor of English at
Dartmouth), He≠ernan recalls that when
her parents limited their children’s televi-
sion viewing to one hour per day, “My
brother and I wailed like The Passion of the
Christ.” She took her undergraduate degree
in English and philosophy at the University

of Virginia in 1991 and then enrolled at Har-
vard. But a succession of media jobs in New
York City interrupted her graduate educa-
tion: fact-checking at the New Yorker, writ-
ing patter for hosts on MTV and VH-1,
editing at Talk magazine and Harper’s, dis-
cussing television for Slate and the New
Yorker. “Logistically, it was agonizing,” she
says. “I was trying to build a career [in New
York] and finish a Ph.D. at Harvard. There
was a lot of Amtrak involved.” Yet she also

found time to write stage plays and to col-
laborate with her friend Mike Albo on a
2005 comic novel, The Underminer. He≠ernan
had never worked for a daily paper when
the Times hired her in 2003, “but the as-
sumption was that having worked for Slate,
with very quick turnaround, I could handle
daily deadlines.”

Handle them she has. In one Screens
column, after commenting on YouTube’s

“slacker aesthetic,” its “mush politics (the
Free Hugs Campaign),” and its “chronic
oscillation between absurdism (‘Ask a
Ninja’) and emo (‘Say It’s Possible’),” she
wrote, “This value system is not intrinsi-
cally worse than the one that determines
prime-time television’s crisp, white-collar
aesthetic; its mainstream politics; and its
chronic oscillation between punchy and
sappy”—probably as cogent a summary
of network TV’s worldview as you’re
likely to find in one place.

Part of that worldview, of course, is the
truism that only one television critic re-
ally matters: the A. C. Nielsen Company,
which generates the national ratings.
He≠ernan writes a di≠erent brand of cri-
tique. Her columns instruct readers not
so much on what to watch or avoid, but
on new ways of perceiving what they
have already chosen to bring up on their
screens. And He≠ernan contributes
something that many critics lack: a will-
ingness to give the subjects of her re-
views the benefit of the doubt. “If I can’t
rise to understand why something is in-
teresting,” she says, “it’s my failing.”

�craig lambert
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L incoln kirstein ’30 combined a
ferocious intelligence with manic
energy, a belief that there was
nothing he could not do, and a pas-

sionate conviction that if the arts and let-
ters flourished, beauty might save the
world.

Kirstein preferred a certain degree of
personal ambiguity, if not mystery, which
could be attributed to both an underlying
shyness and a calculated slyness. In his
College class’s senior album, he declined
to list his field of study. (It was the fine
arts.) During World II, he held the rank of

private first class in
the United States
Army, but it was
said that he delayed
sewing the stripes
on his custom-tai-
lored uniform for as

long as possible. Throughout his long
tenure as president of the School of Amer-
ican Ballet and general director of the
New York City Ballet, he was the formida-
ble master-impresario, the creator and
preserver of both institutions, but he
seemed gleeful in pointing out that the
uninitiated at Lincoln Center “have trou-
ble figuring out who I am.” By the 1980s,
however, public recognition of his contri-
butions to literature, the fine arts, and
dance had widened to the point that such
anonymity was no longer possible. To
John Russell, then chief art critic for the
New York Times, he was “one of the most
valuable of living Americans.” “A living
national treasure,” declared Susan Sontag. 

He appeared to dismiss such encomi-
ums, yet Kirstein was intensely self-con-
scious in every sense of the word, and he
had immortal longings. He documented

An Imperial American
The complex, contradictory Lincoln Kirstein
by EUGENE R. GADDIS

Martin Duber-
man, Ph.D. ’57, 
The Worlds of 
Lincoln Kirstein
(Knopf, $37.50)

“This value system is not intrinsically worse
than the one that determines prime-time
television’s crisp, white-collar aesthetic...”




